
EMBASSY OF FRANCE IN THE UNITED STATES

=== POSITION AVAILABLE ===
SOCIAL MEDIA VIDEO INTERN

A description of the position may be found below. Applicants must be enrolled in a University or Academic
Institutions in the United States. Applicants must be legal residents of the United States and must be legally
able to work at the Embassy of France in the United States.

Applications should be sent to ambafrancesocial@gmail.com.

Job Title
Social Media Video Intern

Job description
Strong Contributor to Social Media Accounts

● Aiding in editorial content, filming and video editing.
● Curating creative content for LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter, TikTok, and Instagram.

Required skills
Education and/or
professional
experience

- Preferred experience in video or TikTok production.
- Preferred experience with social media and communications.
- Interested in French-American relations and French culture.
- Overall, someone with creative energy and a passion for storytelling!

Languages -     Native-level English.
- Preferred understanding of French.

Technical knowledge - Familiarity with editing software and video tools and social media
platforms.

Other
- Interest in international relations.
- Strong writing skills
- Teamwork, adaptability and strong communication skills.

Special working conditions (special obligations, flexible hours, etc.)
- All interns must be able to provide proof of a liability insurance during their internship.
- All interns will be working on-site.

Working hours Limit to a maximum of 308 total hours.



EMBASSY OF FRANCE IN THE UNITED STATES

=== POSITION AVAILABLE ===
Description:

The Social Media Video Intern is a creative, video and editorial work experience within the Press and
Communications Office of the Embassy of France to the United States, located in Washington, D.C. This
internship is unpaid.

Interns will research and develop content to be communicated on the Embassy’s Twitter, Facebook,
Instagram, LinkedIn and TikTok pages. Interns will be expected to generate ideas, create content, edit
videos, select photos, and create graphics for social media posts.

The ideal intern would check at least two of these boxes: a TikTok savant, a student in video
production and/or a French learner or speaker.

Please note that the Press and Communications Office can only accept candidates who are enrolled in a
university at the time of their internships (applications from candidates who have already graduated
cannot be considered).

Contact:

Pierre Leonard
Head of Communications Unit
ambafrancesocial@gmail.com
www.franceintheus.org

https://twitter.com/franceintheus
https://www.facebook.com/FranceInTheUs/
http://www.instagram.com/franceintheus
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ambassade-de-france-aux-etats-unis
mailto: ambafrancesocial@gmail.com
mailto: ambafrancesocial@gmail.com
http://www.franceintheus.org/
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Please send one of each of the following:

1. Brief introductory note (1 -2 paragraphs maximum) introducing yourself and explaining
why you are interested in the position, and what you hope to gain from the internship.
2. Resume/Curriculum Vitae (in English)

3. A TikTok inspired by France or French culture. We want to see your creativity shine!

We will not review applications that are incomplete or do not adhere to the requirements above.
Please specify in your application your availabilities and semester during which you wish to intern.

Start Date: Rolling

================================================================================

In posting the above listing we certify that we are an Equal Opportunity Employer. Students will be

accepted and assigned to jobs and otherwise treated without regard to race, religion, national

origin, sexual orientation, age, marital status, veteran status or disability, as well as other

classifications as protected by applicable state or local laws.

4101 Reservoir Rd NW, WASHINGTON DC 20007-2182
Tél. : (202) 944-6055


